Lexmark 4-year Guarantee

Now get four years
of powerful peace
of mind!

Devices that surpass your expectations
Introduce a bold new level of quality and reliability with Lexmark’s wide range of colour and
mono printers and MFPs. They deliver top performance, high-speed printing, professional
output quality, versatile paper handling and out-of-the-box security features. And on top of
all the benefits you typically enjoy with Lexmark devices, we’re now offering you a range of
products with a 4-year guarantee! Don’t forget to activate this guarantee extension within
90 days after the date of purchase!

A guarantee that fits your needs
As a testimony to our commitment to excellence and our confidence in the products we
deliver, we back them up with solid guarantees to ensure you hassle-free printing and
maximum up-time.
For most of our products, service is delivered directly on-site with a 3-day response time.
Some of our mono single function devices include a return-to-base within five to seven
working days on average.
Additionally, the 4-year guarantee covers free 24-hour online support and access to
technical support by phone during working hours. For your convenience, it also includes
repair actions including the cost of spare parts.*

Get

YEARS
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Guarantee

* Except when supplies and/or consumable parts, such as fuser or transfer unit, are needed. Please refer to the
detailed terms and conditions available on lexmark.com/myguarantee.

Lexmark 4-year Guarantee

The 4-year guarantee is available on the products/part numbers referenced below:

Printers

Printers

Ref. 35S4488

MS312dn **

CS310dn ***

Up to 33 ppm
2-line text display
Integrated duplex

Up to 23/23 ppm
2-Line text display
Expandabe input capacity

Ref. 28C0155

MS415dn **

CS410dn ***

Up to 38 ppm
6 cm (2.4-inch) display
Integrated duplex

Up to 30/30 ppm
6 cm (2.4-Inch) display
Direct USB

Ref. 35S4489

Ref. 28D0208
MS510dn **

CS510de ***

Up to 42 ppm
Integrated duplex
Expandable input capacity

Up to 30/30 ppm
Optional hard disk
Integrated duplex

Ref. 35S4490

Ref. 28E0263
MS610dn **

CS720de ***

Up to 47 ppm
Optional hard disk
Integrated duplex
Ref. 35S4617

Up to 38/38 ppm
10.9 cm (4.3-Inch) display
Integrated duplex
Ref. 40C1536

MS810dn ***

CS725de ***

Up to 52 ppm
Finishing function
Optional hard disk

Up to 47/47 ppm
10.9 cm (4.3-Inch) display
Integrated duplex

Ref. 40G2513

Ref. 40C1537
MS811dn ***

CS820de ***

Up to 60 ppm
Optional hard disk
Finishing function

Up to 57/57 ppm
Finishing Function
Integrated duplex

Ref. 40G2514
Ref. 21K4143
MS812dn

***

Up to 66 ppm
Finishing function
Optional hard disk
Ref. 40G2515

Mono
Colour
Solutions-enabled
Touch screen display (Available on “e” models only)
ppm = pages per minute

**

Return to Base service, the repaired products are returned to the customer site within 5 to 7 working days on average.
On-Site service, 3 working days response time.
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Multifunction Products

Multifunction Products
MX310dn ***

CX310dn ***

Up to 33 ppm
6 cm (2.4-inch) LCD
Integrated duplex

Up to 23/23 ppm
6 cm (2.4-Inch) LCD
Expandable input capacity
Ref. 28C0157

Ref. 35S4492
MX410de ***

CX410de ***

Up to 38 ppm
Integrated duplex
Direct USB

Up to 30/30 ppm
Expandable input capacity
Direct USB
Ref. 28D0210

Ref. 35S4493

CX510de ***

MX510de / MX511de ***

Ref. 35S4494
Ref. 35S4495

Up to 30/30 ppm
Optional hark disk
Integrated duplex

Up to 42 ppm
Optional hard disk
Integrated duplex

Ref. 28E0265
CX725de ***

MX611de ***

Up to 47/47 ppm
17.8 cm (7-Inch) LCD
Integrated duplex

Up to 47 ppm
Optional hard disk
Finishing function

Ref. 40C1538

Ref. 35S4618
CX820de ***
MX710de ***

Up to 50/50 ppm
17.8 cm (7-Inch) LCD
Finishing function

Up to 60 ppm
Integrated duplex
Single-pass DADF

Ref. 42K0183

Ref. 24T0260

MX711de ***
Up to 66 ppm
Integrated duplex
Single-pass DADF
Ref. 24T0261
Mono
Colour
Solutions-enabled
Touch screen display (Available on “e” models only)
ppm = pages per minute

**

Return to Base service, the repaired products are returned to the customer site within 5 to 7 working days on average.
On-Site service, 3 working days response time.

***

This offer only applies to the product referenced in this brochure.
To benefit from this offer, you must register your device within 90 days of purchase.
Please read our full terms and conditions at lexmark.com/myguarantee.

Any questions?
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Contact your local dealer for more information.
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